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" And for all the lands as aforesaid the irriga-
tion and drainage snail be maintained according
to custom.
*c If a scarcity of water occurs, an agreement
mnst be drawn up (specifying the turn of each
cultivator for taking water from the channel,
and the length of time he may so take it), and
the irrigation shall be conducted accordingly.
A double dam shall be made east of the
Kidara Kondan sub-channel, and the water
led on to the wasted Kadamban field.
%'A sub-channel shall be cut from the M it 1 e i -
mangalam channel, and the wafcer led on
to the aforesaid field. In all other places the
Irrigation shall be carried on according to
agreement. An aqueduct shall be put over the
Ka vali channel, and the water led on to the
temple lands.
" $"one of the aforesaid lands can be sold out-
right by any sharer; and even if so sold the
sale shall be null and void. In all other affairs
which have to be carried on in the village, the
practice laid down in former agreements is to
 be ^followed.   To this effect have we all with
one consent agreed,'1
I have thought it best, at the risk of being
tedious, to give this curious document in Ml,
as it illustrates so completely the system of
redistribution. It points, too, to the causes which
lead gradually to the abandonment of the
system. These are the neglect of banks, chan-
nels, and other repairs and improvements owing
to the short and uncertain ten are each culti-
vator has of his land; and the intrusion of out-
siders into the community. It will be observed
from the names that three of the landholders
who refosed to consent to the proposed redistri „
bution were C h e 11 i s, that is, tradesmen; and
they may be presumed to have acquired their
portions of the village from persons to whom
they had advanced money. These outsiders
would have no respect for the customs of the
village, and little sympathy with the community
into which they had thrust themselves. Hence
doubtless the provision in the end of the agree-
ment, forbidding all sales of land.
ROTES OF THE BABHI CMS" OF RAJPUTS.
BY MAJOB J. W. WATSOK, ACTING POLITICAL
So very little is known about the ancient
clan of the D a b h i s that perhaps even the fol-
lowing incomplete notice of them may not be
unacceptable to your readers. The ancient
clan of the D a b h i s has been mentioned by
J>oth the Bajput annalists, Colonel Tod and
$ir. Forbes, but neither of these accomplished
authors is able to give them more than a cur-
sory notice* Colonel Tod indeed (Safasfka*,
vol. I. p. 105) says that little is known of this
tribe except that it was once celebrated in
SaurashtraL But the B i b h i s were celebrated
throughout Gujarat. It is said that in remote
times they ruled at Gajni (Camhay) andEd'ar,
as well as at Bhiladigadh, and also at
Khedagadh on the LunL Although there
is now no longer any great principality held bj
this tribe, their name stall survives among the
thirty-six races, The goM of the race was, as
far as I have been able to ascertain^ as follows:—
Yajw-Veda, Babh-Rakhi, Bhaiadwaj
Grotra: Kalfca Bevi, Ka& Hari Bevi, JOiemaj
Bevi The tribe derive their origin from
BraxnM, from whom sprung VishvifliiM^ from
whom Burvasa Bakhi, from whom Bibh
 , PAHLAKPUB.
B a k h i , who is numbered among the Pewdes
of the tribe, and from whom they derive their
name. The legend relates that when Sita was
deserted by Hama she gave birth to Lava in
the forest, and that one day Sita went to bathe.
leaving Lava in charge of Burvasa Rakhi,
The BisM, however, was soon wrapt in m$dita~
tiozu and became unconscious of what befell his
charge* Sltfc, on her parfe» having seen a bad
omea, returned and took Lava with her, and
did not return ti> the BisM for some little time,
The Bishi in the mean* time, awaking from Ms
trance* missed Lava, and dreading tfee «se-
proaches of SM made another son §>r her 00 1 of
B a b h (possibly Barbha grass), and presented
him to her on her return. The creation of Hie
Babhiis celebrated in the following verses : —
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